
Students from several LINC Caring Communities 
sites around the metro participated in the Girls on 
the Run Fall 5K on Sat., Nov. 9 at Swope Park.
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Local Investment Commission (LINC) Vision 
Our Shared Vision 

A caring community that builds on its strengths to provide meaningful opportunities for children, 
families and individuals to achieve self-sufficiency, attain their highest potential, and contribute to the 
public good. 

Our Mission 
To provide leadership and influence to engage the Kansas City Community in creating the best 
service delivery system to support and strengthen children, families and individuals, holding that 
system accountable, and changing public attitudes towards the system. 

Our Guiding Principles 
1. COMPREHENSIVENESS:  Provide ready access to a full array of effective services.
2. PREVENTION:  Emphasize “front-end” services that enhance development and prevent

problems, rather than “back-end” crisis intervention.
3. OUTCOMES:  Measure system performance by improved outcomes for children and families, not

simply by the number and kind of services delivered.
4. INTENSITY:  Offering services to the needed degree and in the appropriate time.
5. PARTICIPANT INVOLVEMENT:  Use the needs, concerns, and opinions of individuals who use

the service delivery system to drive improvements in the operation of the system.
6. NEIGHBORHOODS:  Decentralize services to the places where people live, wherever appropriate,

and utilize services to strengthen neighborhood capacity.
7. FLEXIBILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS:  Create a delivery system, including programs and

reimbursement mechanisms, that are sufficiently flexible and adaptable to respond to the full
spectrum of child, family and individual needs.

8. COLLABORATION:  Connect public, private and community resources to create an integrated
service delivery system.

9. STRONG FAMILIES:  Work to strengthen families, especially the capacity of parents to support
and nurture the development of their children.

10. RESPECT AND DIGNITY:  Treat families, and the staff who work with them, in a respectful and
dignified manner.

11. INTERDEPENDENCE/MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY:  Balance the need for individuals to be
accountable and responsible with the obligation of community to enhance the welfare of all
citizens.

12. CULTURAL COMPETENCY:  Demonstrate the belief that diversity in the historical, cultural,
religious and spiritual values of different groups is a source of great strength.

13. CREATIVITY:  Encourage and allow participants and staff to think and act innovatively, to take
risks, and to learn from their experiences and mistakes.

14. COMPASSION:  Display an unconditional regard and a caring, non-judgmental attitude toward,
participants that recognizes their strengths and empowers them to meet their own needs.

15. HONESTY:  Encourage and allow honesty among all people in the system.



 

Monday, Nov. 18, 2019 | 4 – 6 pm     
Kauffman Foundation 
4801 Rockhill Rd. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64110 
 

Agenda  

 
I. Welcome and Announcements 

 

II. Approvals 
a. September 2019 minutes (motion) 

 

III. Superintendent Reports 
 

IV. LINC Finance Committee 
a. Auditor Presentation 
b. IRS Form 990  

 
V. Child Welfare Initiatives 

a. FosterAdopt Connect 
b. Drumm Farm Center for Children 
c. New Children’s Division Initiative 

 
VI. Report Out 

a. Lights on After School 
b. Social Solutions Impact Summit 
c. CCO Recognition 

 
VII. Adjournment 

 
 



 

 

THE LOCAL INVESTMENT COMMISSION – SEPTEMBER 23, 2019 

The Local Investment Commission met at the Kauffman Foundation, 4801 Rockhill Rd., Kansas City, Mo. Co-chair 
Bailus Tate presided. Commissioners attending were: 

Bert Berkley 
Sharon Cheers 
Jack Craft 
Tom Davis 
Aaron Deacon 
David Disney 
Mark Flaherty 

Rob Givens 
Anita Gorman 
Rosemary Lowe 
Ken Powell 
Marge Randle 
David Ross 

A motion to approve the minutes of the May 13, 2019, LINC Commission meeting was approved unanimously. 

A motion to approve the minutes of the June 10, 2019, LINC Commission meeting was approved unanimously. 

Tate introduced Marge Randle, who reported on her career in state government including working in partnership 
with LINC on welfare-to-work efforts. 

A motion to approve the appointment of Marge Randle to the LINC Commission was approved unanimously. 

Superintendent Reports 

• Christina Medina, Public Relations Director (Center School District), shared architectural renderings of 
the new Indian Creek Elementary, scheduled to open in August 2021, and expanded Red Bridge 
Elementary. She announced a Sept. 30 community forum on proposed design of the new Early Childhood 
Center. The projects are to be funded by bonds approved by voters earlier this year. 

• Anissa Gastin, Assistant Superintendent (Fort Osage School District), reported the district has received a 
Real World grant from the Kauffman Foundation to better prepare its students for the real world. The grant 
will fund efforts for student to graduate high school with market-value assets. Two elementary schools are 
planting orchards this fall. 

• Yolanda Cargile, Superintendent (Hickman Mills School District), reported the district is partnering with 
Sprint on the One Million project to provide free internet access for any student who wants it. The district 
continues to develop its college-career readiness program, which offers students to have five opportunities 
outside of school and to graduate with an industry certification. Ruskin High School students will give a 
presentation on small learning-community experiences at the upcoming Missouri School Boards’ 
Association meeting. 

• Sharon Ahuna, Extended Learning Coordinator (Kansas City Public Schools), reported there will be a 
public hearing on the district’s tax levy rate tonight. Carver Elementary will hold an immigration workshop 
on Sept. 26. The KCPS Innovations Office is planning a kick-of of its mentoring program. 

• Kevin Foster, Executive Director (Genesis School), reported Genesis is partnering with Operation 
Breakthrough and St. Mark Center to provide school families with free pre-K care. Ten children are 
currently enrolled in care. Genesis is partnering with Academy for Integrated Arts on shared transportation 
which has increased the number of buses, reduced student time on busses, and added bus monitors. 

• Vivian Roper, Superintendent (Lee A. Tolbert Academy), reported this is the seventh year for Tolbert to 
offer Girls on the Run. The program teaches girls confidence and prepares them for a 5K to be held in 
November at Swope Park. Tolbert is partnering with Operation Breakthrough, which hosts weekly  
STEAM Center activities for fifth- and sixth-graders.  

• Bob Bartman, Program Coordinator (Education Policy Fellowship Program), reported the new program 
year has begun with a cohort of 23 fellows meeting in Jefferson City last week. This year’s cohort includes 
staff from 13 school districts. 
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• Kenny Southwick, Executive Director (Cooperating School Districts of Greater Kansas City), reported 
CSDGKC is working with area school district superintendents to create a legislative platform which will be 
shared publicly. CSDGKC is also working with the Kauffman Foundation on the Real World initiative. 

Rob Givens reported on the LINC 401(k) Committee’s work to engage a fiduciary (Two West) and a new 
retirement plan provider (Vanguard). The committee recommends the Commission approve and adopt the new 
Adoption Agreement and Basic Plan Document effective Oct. 1, 2019. 

A motion to approve and adopt the new Adoption Agreement and Basic Plan Document effective Oct. 1, 2019, 

was passed unanimously. 

LINC HR Director Trent DeVreugd reported on the transition process to activate the new retirement accounts with 
Vanguard. 

LINC Caring Communities Director Janet Miles-Bartee reported the new school year is off to a smooth start 
following staff training and work with school building staff over the summer, and staff involvement in back to 
school events and convocations. LINC afterschool programming this year features expanded offerings from Kansas 
City Young Audiences and Science City. 

LINC Deputy Director-Community Engagement Brent Schondelmeyer reported on the new online pre-enrollment 
process provides convenience to parents enrolling children in the LINC Before & After School program and reduces 
time spent by LINC staff on data entry. 

Schondelmeyer reported on school district efforts to meet the goal of 90% of students attending 90% of school days 
and to address the causes of absenteeism. Over the summer United Way of Greater Kansas City hosted a summit on 
absenteeism featuring keynote speaker Hedy Chang of AttendanceWorks. Superintendent Yolanda Cargile 
reported on the Hickman Mills initiative to create attendance teams at each school. Kia Turner reported on the 
district’s strategy for each building to identify and focus efforts on 10-15 students who are in the middle tier of 
attendance. Jim MacDonald of United Way reported on the partnership to create strategies around chronic 
absenteeism and the hope to expand the work to other districts. 

Principal Jim Dunn reported on Star School, the LINC-Mo. Division of Youth Services partnership to provide 
opportunities for court-involved youth statewide to attend virtual school and complete their secondary education. A 
video featuring Adam, a Star School student, was shown. Teacher Linda Davidson reported on Star School 
students’ efforts to pass the HiSET exam, which is a gateway to college and career. Teacher Alicia Walker reported 
on being part of a dedicated team working to help students gain high-school credits and pass the HiSET. Teacher 
Lora Ackerman reported on working with students to pass the English subsection of the HiSET. Teacher Elizabeth 
Hayslett reported on the rewards of staying focused on students’ success. 

Jim Nunnelly and Janice Nunnelly reported on the experience of hosting the radio show “Plain Talk About 
Diabetes” on KPRT 1590 AM. Jim Nunnelly requested names of volunteers who help with diabetes in order to 
recognize them for National Diabetes Month in November. 

Schondelmeyer reported the Health Forward Foundation is helping to organize a citizen initiative petition on 
Medicaid expansion in Missouri for the November 2020 ballot. Mark Flaherty reported the foundation is 
coordinating with other groups on the effort which, if successful, would expand health care by hundreds of millions 
of dollars each year. 

Sharon Cheers thanked LINC for sharing news of Herb Freeman’s death, and recognized Bridget McCandless, 
who is retiring from the Health Forward Foundation. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
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BRITNEY’S STORY

Abuse and neglect can alter  a chi ld ’s  brain to 
the point that emotions and dai ly  activities 
are hard to navigate without significant 
behavioral  issues.  Thankful ly,  k ids can 
overcome the effects of  abuse and 
neglect with intentional  suppor t  
l ike the Behavioral  Inter ventionist
program.

“FosterAdopt Connect ’s  
Behavioral  Inter ventionist  
(BI)  program has completely 
changed our family ’s  l i fe!  
My husband and I  have had 
foster placement of  a l ittle 
guy for almost 6 years .  He 
had escalated so much we 
were consider ing placing 
him in a residential  
treatment center at  4 years 
old.  He was angr y,  frustrated,  
and prone to physical ly  
assaulting us.  We had 
exhausted al l  other community
 resources and our caseworker 
did not know what other ser vices 

After 18 months in the BI  program our 
son is  a  different l ittle guy.  He is  happy,  
able to handle his  negative emotions,  and 
rarely hur ts himself  or  others .  I  was able to take 
him shopping with me last  week and I  began to get tear y-eyed in the 
store because I  real ized just  how far  he had come. Previously,  I  would 
have had to have found a sitter and then gone grocer y shopping without 
him.  This  time he got to go,  we had fun,  and I  got to just  be a ‘normal ’  
mom in a store with her son.  It  was the best feel ing.  

I  can' t  speak highly enough of this  program. It  worked so well  that we 
have since enrol led two more of my chi ldren in the program and am 
looking for ward to see what great things wil l  come for them!”

- BRITNEY, foster parent
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Stabi l it y is  key to healthy chi ld development ,  especial ly  for  
those who have suffered abuse and neglect .  FosterAdopt 
Connect works to ensure that chi ldren are united with loving 
biological ,  relative/kinship,  foster,  and adoptive parents to begin 
the heal ing process through programs such as our Family 
Connections Center,  30 Days to Family TM,  and Extreme 
RecruitmentTM.

The Family Connections Center provides emergency placement 
for chi ldren enter ing foster care,  intensive ser vices to reunif y 
chi ldren with their  bir th famil ies ,  and academic suppor t  so 
chi ldren can overcome educational  delays.

Extreme RecruitmentTM unites “hard to place” chi ldren with 
famil ies through intensive search and concurrent planning 
executed by recruiter-pr ivate detective teams,  while 30 Days to 
Family TM unites chi ldren with relatives on the front-end of a 
chi ld ’s  case,  avoiding extended stays with unfamil iar  foster 
famil ies .

UNITE

In 2018,
294 children 
were united with loving families.
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EQUIP

FosterAdopt Connect equips famil ies to provide loving,  
committed homes for foster and adopted chi ldren through 
programs l ike Sammy’s Window Clothing Closet and Food Pantr y,  
L icensing,  Training,  Advocacy,  and Behavioral  Inter ventionist  
because chi ldren thr ive best in the context of  loving famil ies .

7,190 hours of  t ra ining 
equipped parent s to 
offer the best qual i t y of  
care for chi ldren.

1,408 fami l ies recieved 
c lothing and food 

assis tance to lessen the 
significatn burden of 

foster care.

540 foster parent s 
recieved advocacy suppor t  
with navigation a complex 

chi ld welfare system.

213 chi ldren recieved 
in-home behaviora l  

suppor t  thus preventing 
their  p lacement in 

residential  t reatment 
faci l ities .
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140
employment

LAUNCH

Children need a sol id foundation to launch into adulthood with 
confidence and security.  Community Connections Youth Project  
(CCYP) works direct ly with young adults  impacted by foster care to 
obtain the resources necessar y to succesful ly  thr ive in society,  
such as housing,  jobs,  health coverage,  cr isis  inter vention ser vices ,  
educational  assistance,  identification and dr iver ’s  l icenses,  bir th 
cer tificates ,  and more.

The Legal  Advocacy team assists  young adults  by connecting them 
to law yers and legal  education ser vices that help them address 
minor legal  chal lenges and take responsibi l it y for  their  l ives.

2018 CCYP Services Used

135
transportation

155
housing

140
employment

119
finances

67
legal aide

188
direct assistance

105
healthcare

76
education

135
transportation

155
housing
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2018 Income
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Fundraising

FINANCES

Thanks to the generosity of  donors and community suppor ters in 
2018,  for  ever y dol lar  spent :

92¢ 5¢3¢
went to
programs

went to
administration

went to raising 
the next dollar

Fundraising activites ser ve a dual  purpose for FosterAdopt Connect ’s  
financial  stabi l it y.  Hosting more than 5 major events br ings community 
awareness and funding to sustain the programs and ser vices we provide.  
Additional  financial  resources are generously provided through community,  
family,  and corporate grants .
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Drumm Farm’s century of 
helping young people 
By Mike Genet 

A century after a wealthy local businessman Andrew Drumm established the namesake farm 
institute with his will, the directors of what is now Drumm Farm Center for Children are taking 
the year to celebrate his vision being carried out for 100 years – and hopefully another 100 
more. 

Incorporating the nonprofit’s annual fundraising events, Drumm Farm’s Century Celebration 
benefit dinner is Friday at the campus on Lee’s Summit Road in Independence. 

In October, the Hoedown festival will be 
what Executive Director Brad Smith calls 
the big celebration. Of course, there’s also 
the annual alumni reunion in July for men 
who spent part of their childhoods at 
Drumm when it served as a home for 
orphaned or indigent boys. The 2017 
reunion was the 70th event. 

Friday’s benefit dinner at the gymnasium 
will have about 350 to 400 in attendance, 
said Lisa Moorhouse, Drumm’s donor 
development director. 

“What we’ve tried to do is have it lead up 
to 100-year celebration in October,” Smith 
said. “The big hoedown – it has been 
smaller – we decided to make it the 100-year event. We’ll have a lot of people interact with our 
families and the campus.” 

Drumm Farm now serves as a foster family residence site and also provides transitional housing 
– both on and off campus – to some who have aged out of foster care. When Smith took over
as executive director in 2011, replacing the retired Rufus Little, Drumm Farm served 18
children. Now it has between 70 and 75 children and those in transition housing, he said, and
when a new set of apartments opens soon that number will grow to about 90.
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Drumm Farm has made about $10 million in capital improvements this decade. Six structures 
have been constructed, including residences and the farmers market building supplied from 
produce and small livestock raised on the farm. Having a farmers market, as well as banquet 
hall rentals and hosting annual kindergarten field trips, helps the farm’s visibility. 

“It’s one thing to engage the community, but if you don’t give them a reason to come, it’s kind 
of a shallow engagement,” Smith said. “Community awareness leads to community support, 
which allows us to serve more people.” 

Next to the gymnasium where the benefit dinner takes place is a bronze bust of Andrew 
Drumm made by local retired attorney Byron Constance. Smith said they wanted the simple 
monument because there was nothing prior on campus that directly honored a man whom he 
lauds as a visionary even beyond establishing Drumm Farm Institute. 

The plaque on the base reads, “A rough life, if you can stand up under it and keep it from 
making your character rough, gives you a constitution that will last a lifetime.” 

Smith recalled that when he first interviewed for the position more as a courtesy, he realized 
the “upside” and potential the campus had to reach more people. 

“My wife and I, we went to the library and checked out every book on Andrew Drumm and 
Drumm Center that they had,” he said. “This guy, he was so ahead of his time.” 

A few examples that stick out to Smith: 

• Having a Catholic priest, Jewish rabbi and Baptist preacher on the original board of trustees –
an unusual grouping at the time – along with his wife, who when he died in 1919 wouldn’t have
even been allowed to vote.

• Presuming that Drumm Farm’s land would eventually be annexed by Independence or
possibly Kansas City, he instructed that boys housed there be able to attend local schools, to
avoid a sense of isolation.

• He predicted (decades ahead) that the government would develop what is now 501(c)3 non-
profit status and encouraged Drumm Farm become such an organization.

• Realizing that part of the farm’s 370 acres would be desirable in the future for development,
he allowed that some land could be developed as a means of supporting operations. Drumm
Farm Golf Club leases a large portion of what had been farmland, in addition to the adjacent
residential neighborhood.

Between the golf course lease and mineral rights retained from Drumm’s lands in Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico, that accounts for 10 to 15 percent of the group’s income. 

Guiding Drumm Farm with the same vision as its namesake, Smith said, is an admirable 
challenge. 

“The hardest job I have,” he said, “is to live up to what he did.” 
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Major step for Drumm Farm’s housing 
program for young adults

By Mike Genet 

Posted Aug 31, 2019 at 4:09 AM 

In the midst of its centennial year, Drumm Farm Center for Children celebrated a 
notable expansion Thursday, as well as another one planned for the near future. 

Drumm Farm unveiled its new Duvall Campus in southeast Independence, a nine-unit 
apartment complex near Independence Commons that adds to its COMPASS program 
for transitional housing. 

Brad Smith, Drumm 
Farm’s executive 
director, also revealed 
during the ribbon-
cutting that Tom and 
Carman Duvall, the 
owners of TruckMovers 
who purchased and 
donated the land for 
the apartments and 
helped fund 
construction, have 
recently committed to 
financing a campus 
expansion for the next 
few years. 

“It’s big, huge,” Smith 
said of the campus, even without the future plans. “To go from 2012 when we started 
our COMPASS program, we had for apartments on campus and added two, then we 
added the five on Crysler and now nine.” 
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When the Duvalls’ next addition is complete, Drumm Farm could have 14 more 
apartments. 

“Stunning amount of growth,” Smith said. “They committed to do that, and we’re 
hoping to start in 2020. They committed to it (Wednesday).” 

The COMPASS program offers housing and a support network to help young adults age 
17-22, some of who have aged out of the foster care system, with life skills, instruction,
development and some supervision to help them start life on their own, including
finding a job and car and starting savings.

Smith has called the COMPASS program the “polishing center” to Drumm Farm’s main 
campus being the “triage center” for children in need. The house on Crysler Avenue 
near the Community of Christ Auditorium opened last year. 

Smith and associate director John Tramel both said the niche they serve, unfortunately, 
is growing. 

“It’s a population that’s exploding in the Kansas City metro area, and around the 
country,” Smith said. “There’s very little social services focused on them.” 

“Some people have not been part of any system, but they’re still homeless,” Tramel 
said. “They’re not with their families; they’re not connected to a formal system that 
would identify them. 

“We’ll have more people in need of this then we can ever support.” 

For many young people, he said, having a stable roof over their head is the pivotal 
difference between a more successful life or continuing to struggle. The new campus 
includes an another apartment for a residential assistant. 

“We make sure everything’s smooth, to be a support for them,” Tramel said. “We 
believe these young people deserve to be safe, comfortable. 

Drumm Farm worked with Truman Heritage Habitat for Humanity to make sure each 
560-square foot apartment is live-in-ready with some furniture, bedding, kitchen
supplies and personal items. Each unit will have a couch, bed, two bar stools, coffee
table, lamps and other kitchen and bath needs.

Besides the Duvalls (Carman is on the Drumm board of directors), funding came from 
tax credits purchased by individuals, and a small loan and with help with a grant Mutual 
of Omaha Bank. To continue help with operations, Drumm Farm has partnered with the 
Independence Housing Authority for project-based vouchers. 

Smith didn’t specify how much the Duvalls’ future commitment is worth, but suffice to 
say, “It’s life-changing for some people and organization-changing for us.” 

“I’m blessed and humbled by it.” 
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How One Intake Form Saved LINC 85 Days’ Worth of 
Time 
 
 
When it comes to thinking about data in innovative ways, Social Solutions’ customer Local Investment Commission 
(LINC) has long been a nonprofit trailblazer. Since the organization’s founding in 1992, LINC has been pushing the 
boundaries of public-private collaboration in the name of supporting families across the Kansas City community. 
And, by leveraging data and technology to increase efficiency and meet the community’s needs around after-school 
care, LINC continues to increase its impact by improving the lives of Kansas City families. 

 
 
“My last name has 13 letters, so you can imagine how many different ways I’ve seen it spelled over the 
years,” says Brent Schondelmeyer, the Deputy Director of Community Engagement at Local Investment 
Commission (LINC). “Then, when you add in the issue of handwriting, my own name is an example of 
how challenging it can be to ensure data integrity across sets of paper-based forms and records.” 
 
Brent’s is just one name. Now, imagine needing to crunch through paper enrollment forms for more 
than 6,000 students – with 6,000 handwritten names – within six weeks. That’s exactly what LINC 
needed to work through each summer to get local children and families enrolled in after-school 
programs for the upcoming school year. If we consider a 3-page enrollment form for 6,000 students, 
that’s 18,000 pieces of paper to collect and process over the course of a few weeks – a daunting task for 
LINC and time-strapped families alike. 
 
Or, it was, until Brent and his colleagues implemented one key process improvement in 2019. 
 

From 18,000 Sheets of Paper to One Online Form 
 
For the 2019-2020 after-school program enrollment period, LINC introduced an online form to allow 
parents and caregivers across the area school districts to pre-enroll their child or children in after school 
programs ahead of the late-summer dash. LINC’s web-based form asks parents to submit key 
information related to the child, family, emergency contacts and health considerations, along with two 
signatures.  
 
When LINC announced the availability of the after-school program pre-enrollment intake form – easily 
accessed via a mobile device or PC and available in both English and Spanish – the response from 
parents left Brent in disbelief. 
 

Delivering What Parents Wanted 
 
“I was stunned,” he says. “We sent an email around in July, when we typically don’t have as ready access 
to parents, and had a 49% open rate, which is very high. As soon as we sent that first email, people were 
acting on it immediately. Then, we sent a follow-up in early August, and we saw a 56% open rate. The 
immediate response to the pre-enrollment intake form was extraordinary.” 
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The instantaneous uptake was proof that Brent and LINC 
had implemented a major improvement in the enrollment 
process that parents welcomed. “To me the success of the 
new pre-enrollment form showed that there was pent-up 
demand for an online option,” Brent explains.  
 
What LINC’s web-based after-school program pre-
enrollment form has achieved for parents and adults is two-
fold: greater convenience of enrolling children in programs 
and greater peace of mind knowing that children are set up 
for the school year ahead of time.  
 
As Brent puts it, “We were able to give parents confidence that their children’s after-school 
arrangements were in place for the school year. We wanted to make this experience better for families, 
and the online intake form powered by Social Solutions’ Apricot enabled us to do that.” 
 

Reclaiming 17 Weeks’ Worth of Staff Time 
 
The online form results were equally impactful for LINC internally.  
 
In previous years, the after-school program enrollment process would be a tedious 6-week process for 
LINC staff, taking thousands of handwritten paper forms and entering the data into the organization’s 
Apricot data management system, powered by Social Solutions.  
 
By having parents and caregivers enter their children’s enrollment information directly into LINC’s 
Apricot system through the electronic form, this eliminated the need for staff to run through manual 
data entry. As a result, LINC staff were able to save the equivalent of 85 days’ or 17 weeks’ worth of 
time. And this meant that staff could focus more on meeting families while organizing and optimizing 
programs for the upcoming year.  
 
“As our trusted technology partner, Social Solutions has the capacity and desire to help us meet the 
needs of our community in new ways,” says Brent. “Everything we do in human services should be 
shaped by community needs – but you need data to be able to get to, understand and respond to those 
needs. At LINC, we continually look at ways to stretch our Apricot system to help us increase efficiency 
internally, enhance services and programs externally, and optimize the way we collect and use data to 
drive impact.” 

 
 
Thank you to Brent Schondelmeyer and the team at LINC for sharing this success story where Social 
Solutions’ Apricot data management system played a role in delivering key outcomes. 

 
Ready to create efficiencies and deliver impact with a new approach to data collection? 
Contact the Social Solutions team today to chat about how our easy-to-use software can help 
you get ahead of the data curve for your clients and staff:  
 
demonstratingoutcomes@socialsolutions.com.  

When LINC introduced its new intake form 
option for after-school program enrollment, 
parent response was both immediate and 
delighted. One parent shared this comment 
directly with LINC: 
 
“Hello, I have not encountered any issues 
with the online enrollment process. I just 
want to say thank you soooooo much for 
automating this process!!! It is much more 
effective and efficient! Paper and time 
saving! I look forward to this next year!” 
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Revised Nov. 12, 2019 

  

LINC Commission Meeting 
2020 Schedule 

The Local Investment Commission (LINC) meets monthly to inform board members, community 

partners, and the public on current LINC initiatives as well as topics of community interest such 

as education, health, child care, and other family and neighborhood supports. The public is 

invited. 

2020 LINC Meeting Schedule 

• January 27 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• February 24 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• March 23 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• April 13 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• May 18 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• June 15 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• July 20 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• August – no meeting 

• September 21 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• October 19 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• November 16 (Monday), 4-6 p.m. 

• December – no meeting 

Meetings are held at the Kauffman Foundation Conference Center, 4801 Rockhill Road, Kansas 

City, Mo.   

Meeting location, dates and times are subject to facility availability, weather, etc., and may be 

changed with notice given. 

Enter your email at www.kclinc.org/commission to receive meeting updates, agendas, and 

meeting booklets. 

http://www.kclinc.org/commission
http://www.kclinc.org/commission


LINC Chess
2 0 1 9 - 2 0   TO U R N A M E N T   S E A S O N

Lunch:
A FREE lunch will be provided
to players and families. 

More information:
Ken Lingelbach, LINC Chess Coordinator
klingelbach@kclinc.org, (816) 650-7525

Pre-register at kclinc.org/chess by 
Wednesday, noon, prior to each 
tournament. Any player who is not 
pre-registered and not checked in by 
9 a.m. will not be able to play in the 
�rst round! Participants must play
for the school they attend.

Saturday, Dec. 14
William Chrisman High School

Divisions:
K-2, K-5, K-8, and K-12
All Kansas City area K-12 players are welcome to 
participate. All players must know how the pieces move 
and how to make a checkmate.

Schedule:
Check in from 8 - 9:00 a.m.
First round begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Last round ends by 4:30 p.m.
Players who pre-register and are on time will 
participate in all �ve rounds.

1223 N Noland Rd, Independence, MO 64050
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